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PHASE 1PHASE 1

In 2020-21, Phase 1 of the Your Voice Matters campaign

took off with an online survey, hard copy surveys, and focus

groups in schools across  Onkaparinga. 

Feedback was collected from diverse participants within the

12-25 age bracket. Methodology included both quantitative

and qualitative research, and a total of 674 people took part

in the survey  

Your Voice Matters is a youth-driven community consultation delivered

by The City of Onkaparinga Youth Team in partnership with the

Onkaparinga Youth Committee (OYC). The campaign's primary

objective is to create an opportunity for young people across the City

of Onkaparinga to communicate what matters most to them, and utilise

this feedback to inform the development of programs and services for

young people across the region.
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Access & Inclusion
Mental Health

Climate & Environment

Through multiple-format surveying, young people

formulated recommendations to address the

 3 key themes identified in Phase 1



PHASE 2PHASE 2
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From the June 2022 Your Voice Matters Schools Forum, 

 a word frequency analysis was conducted to identify

common issues and solutions that were verbalised the

most by participants on the day. Emergent themes and

recommendations for the Onkaparinga Youth Committee

and Team were highlighted 
 

The secondary survey completed under phase 2 was

successful in receiving practical suggestions across the

themes of mental health, access and inclusion and

climate change and the environment. 

 

 

Phase 2 commenced in 2022, with a key milestone being the 

Your Voice Matters Schools Forum which took place in June.  

The forum was held at Payinthi College with 45 young people

involved in a NOISE analysis 

 from a variety of schools across the  region  

 Following, a secondary online survey was conducted

 in July  to gained further detailed perspectives 

regarding the themes identified through phase 1. 

The survey  received 38 responses between the ages 8-25 yrs .  

 

.



           People             School           Plastic                 

     Bin       Climate Change            Community     

Awareness      Opportunities       Young people     

Soft plastic     Action             Reusable Bags            

Poster      Rubbish         Single use plastic 

Paper Bag     Electric      Community Garden       

.         Soft Plastic Bins               Easy access

Climate Change, 
The Environment & Sustainability 
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Most common descriptive words used in forum participants answers:

Central to the conversation around the Environment and

Sustainability - students at the youth forum indicated a

strong focus on PEOPLE,  COMMUNITY and 

WASTE EDUCATION. 

Schools ForumSchools Forum
Word Frequency Analysis



Survey FeedbackSurvey Feedback

“Needs more ads, programs and information on how people

can help the environment, from recycling, to littering, to

plastics and to biodegradable items.”  (Age 18-25) 
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“More native vegetation, more access to renewable resources,
increased push for a circular economy, reduced general waste
collection, increased green waste collection, Seaford train line

extension to reduce traffic/emissions.”  (Age 18-25) 

planting more trees

better public compost/landfill/recycling bins

school programs for waste education

council buildings and facilities to become carbon neutral

solar incentives

Suggestions for improvement included:

Multiple responses across all age groups pertained to disempowerment in

making change. Many respondents highlighted that young people often feel

that climate issues are too large to tackle on an individual level. 

What can the OYC do to make a positive change?
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           Mental Health          School      Young People           

Mental Health Services            Mental health care      

Mental health support      Bad mental health    

 Emotional support animal          Mental health day          

,      School counsellor        Younger people            .     

.       .       Youth group        Health care plan       

Mental health resources    . Healthy mental health         

Love & food             Mental health knowledge     

 Students support            Mental health plan

Mental Health

Most common descriptive words used in forum participants answers:

Central to the conversation around Mental Health - students
at the youth forum indicated a strong focus on 
KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION and SUPPORT

Schools ForumSchools Forum
Word Frequency Analysis
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“Long wait times to access a psychologist. It took
me 6 months to get in and then my next

appointment was 2 months after that.” (age 18-25) 

 “There isn't enough available, waiting list is too

long.”  (age 13-17) 

Regarding mental health support:

Survey FeedbackSurvey Feedback

more opportunities at schools

social groups

youth employment support

sporting facilities

counselling/psychologist access

support for parents to understand their children’s needs. 

What can the OYC do to make a positive change in terms
of mental health?

 

Common responses included:
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           Disabled people         School      Acessible             

Young people           Wheelchair ramps      Ramp

Disability   Accessibility    Indigenous dictionaries          

Onkaparinga forums        Sign language classes            

Female sanitation products      Cheaper transport

Acknowledgment of country    School clothes 

 Inclusion of everyone    Minority support/funding    

High level Autism inclusion    Mixed options    

 "post code' lotteries (funding)

Access 
and Inclusion

Most common descriptive words used in forum participants answers:

Central to the conversation around Access and Inclusion –
students at the youth forum indicated a strong focus on

ASSUMPTIONS and INFRASTRUCTURE

Schools ForumSchools Forum
Word Frequency Analysis



Survey FeedbackSurvey Feedback

“Many sports also cost a lot of money and are hard to go to
by public transport, my mum works late afternoon/evenings
so she can't bring me and a bus after dark is too scary and i

have to walk too far  from the bus stop in the dark and I
don't feel safe.”  (Age 13-17) 
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“Access to schools, extra-curricular activities, community
events and opportunities to share their voice.”  (Age 18-25) 

importance of diversity           
the rising cost of living
disability access
supporting knowledge of Aboriginal culture

What can the OYC do to make a positive change?
 

Common responses discussed:

Suggestions for improvement regarding the region’s public transport

system were common; with respondents specifically seeking improved

timetables, more affordability, and extension of transport services
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The City of Onkaparinga is committing to taking action in 2023 - 24.

In direct response to the recommendations

highlighted, these actions will be lead by the 

Onkaparinga youth committee and team, 

with the aim to practically address

Mental Health, Access & Inclusion, and

Climate & Environment at various levels. 

In consultation with the OYC, suggestions 

and goals for proactive response have been

developed. These thoughtfully planned actions

will support young people in our community to see and participate in

action within their community in ways that are practical, achievable,

positive, and measurable.

WHERE TOWHERE TO
FROM HERE?FROM HERE?

Collective Action - Advocacy - Education
Awareness - Breaking Down Barriers

Community Connections - Capacity Building

Fig 1.  Based on Stephen Covey's "Circle of Concern/ Circle of Influence"
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Mental HealthMental Health

 Better equip students to support each other

 Connect groups of young people with different experiences, knowledge

and backgrounds

 Improve community awareness and access to resources for young people

Recommendations:
1.

2.

3.

Addressing the key contributors to youth mental health asAddressing the key contributors to youth mental health as

identified through consultation: awareness, resources, supportidentified through consultation: awareness, resources, support

Create programs for young people to learn these skills, or connect and

sponsor young people to access mental health training and education

Advocate for more mental health education at schools

Advertise youth programs as a safe space for young people experiencing

mental health challenges or those feeling isolated and wanting to connect

with other young people

Continue support for staff and volunteers to be equipped with mental

health first aid knowledge and skills to support diverse groups

Distribute more digital and hard copy mental health resources

Advocate to youth networks and facilitate resource sharing between

youth services, schools and youth/community centres

Steps for Action
Create opportunities for young people to learn skills such as
emotional CPR or Mental Health First Aid

Create and support mental health networks of pre-existing groups

Ensure resources are accessible at schools and community centres
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Climate & EnvironmentClimate & Environment
Facilitating change and supporting individuals and familiesFacilitating change and supporting individuals and families

in the community to participate in sustainable practicesin the community to participate in sustainable practices

 The OYC should assemble a database to increase awareness of existing

initiatives

 More info sessions, workshops, protests, and information readily available

 Improve community knowledge and infrastructure for waste disposal

Recommendations:
1.

2.

3.

Share videos, host informative events/forums,  organise youth networking

opportunities

Raise awareness through music, digital media, physical posters in community

centres/schools and youth-created graphics on social media

Create and support sustainable community gardens

Run programs that educate around upcycling and second-hand repurposing

Initiate more clean up days, tree planting days, and awareness of initiatives

such as 'Clean up Australia' and 'Take 3 for the Sea'

Advocate for improved waste disposal facilities in schools and public spaces

Distribution of waste disposal resources: E.g. Instagram graphics explaining

what items can be disposed of in which bins

Steps for Action
Increase awareness of existing environmental initiatives for schools,
families, and communities

Facilitate community awareness around climate and environment

Ensure resources are readily available at schools & community centres
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Access & InclusionAccess & Inclusion
Breaking down barriers: focusing on community assumptions,Breaking down barriers: focusing on community assumptions,

infrastructure, education, & embedding inclusivity in proceduresinfrastructure, education, & embedding inclusivity in procedures

 Be more mindful of disability access

 Support ways for all Australian's to learn about and support Aboriginal & Torres

Strait Islander culture

 Create more accessibility in schools, human services, public facilities for young

people and families of all socioeconomic status'

Recommendations:
1.

2.

3.

Consult groups with lived experience in disability when hosting events, explore

what the needs are and how they can be met

Utilise Dyslexia friendly fonts in program advertising, invest in AUSLAN

interpretation for large-scale forums, conferences and events

Develop and distribute a community-focussed Kaurna dictionary in

consultation with Aboriginal community members and Elders

Facilitate and support programs that connect young Aboriginal people with

country and community

When planning events/programs, routinely consider those with visual or

hearing impairments, physical access needs, financial limits to access, and use

of inclusive langage (e.g.  cultural sensitivity, gender pronouns)

Steps for Action
Ensuring accessibility at every level - from infrastructure design, to
consultation, and utilising spaces to accomodate diverse needs

Improve education of Aboriginal & Torres Straight Islander Culture, and
create space to celebrate it

Embed next-generation thoughts into "business as usual" approaches



In 2022-2023, the following actions have taken place in response to
the  Your Voice Matters Final Report and Recommendations: 

Climate Change & The Environment  
Activate Inparinthii Kuu, October 2022 
Clean Up and SUP, December 2022 
OYC in the Trees, January 2023 

Mental Health: 
OYC discussion and research has commenced for an advocacy project in mid-
May 2023: Responding to the overwhelming feedback regarding the need for
more counsellors, psychologists and wellbeing practitioners in schools 
 
Research is underway and feedback will be collated in response to the request
for more therapy pets in schools. These findings will be presented during Mental
Health Awareness Month in October 2023. 

Access & Inclusion: 
Your Voice Matters findings presented:
Affordable Onkaparinga, October 2022

LGBTQIA+ Program Solace:
Launched January 2023, at Base 10 

Alongside the Onkaparinga Youth team, the OYC will further investigate the
request for Kaurna dictionaries and AUSLAN classes and the barriers around
accessing these. 

Collaboration with the Youth
Environment Council, Green
Adelaide Education and the
Resilient South is ongoing

The OYC continues their support
of the 'Spark' program at Studio
20 & Southern Rainbow youth at

Wardli Youth Centre

We are We are committedcommitted to to
AMPLIFYINGAMPLIFYING and  and ACTIONINGACTIONING      
the feedbackthe feedback
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This report -along with the entire Your Voice Matters
Youth Consultation- would not have been possible

without the time, feedback, and collaboration
volunteered by over 650 young people from across

the City of Onkaparinga.
 

The Onkaparinga Youth Team along with the
Onkaparinga Youth Committee sincerely thank and

commend all those that voiced their perspectives and
contributed to this project.

This report has been prepared in collaboration with the Onkaparinga Youth

Committee by Digido Studios, Angela Vlachos, Joshua Stokes, and 

Jenna Bloom on behalf of the City of Onkaparinga Youth Team.

We also thank the Commissioner for Children and Young People SA for their

grant funding contribution towards the forum.


